Formation of high confrast periodic comrgations by using laser holographic exposure is investigated. 
Introduction
Formation of periodic comrgations is very important for integrated optic devices. In most cases, since the period of the comrgations required is of the order of a micrometer or less, conventional photolithography could not be applied. Hence, one most widely used technique is laser holographic exposure. In general, however, the comtgation there has just sinusoidal shape in cross-section and therefore is of low confrast. Also, the process reproducibility is not very good.
Lately, an excellent exposure system was reported(t), where positive feedback elements were utilized for keeping the interference pattern against the perturbations caused by vibration, air currcnts, and others. In this paper 
where?(lg) is the amplitude of the Fourier transform of the object labeled with (lg), P(f,g) is the exit-pupil function of the projecton lens whose (x,y)-component of the direction cosine is (-,1 f, -,1 g ). Next, we calcluated the intensity profiles in typical three resists. Every parameter is shown in Tabel L A-, B-and C-parameters are the values at 325nm. Also the 7 -values fori-line and g-line are inclusive of postexposurebake (PEB) procedure. Figure 2 Figure 3 shows the cross-sectional ffansitions of periodic corrugations for every resist. The exposure condition and developing times are also shown in Fig.3 . Apparently, type-gA resist has well-known sinusoidal shapes which is just affected by the incident beam interference profiles. In this case, however, the allowance of process is quite narrow, in other words, the comrgations vanished only 30 seconds afterbeginning to develop. In the case of using type-gB or gC resist, the allowance could be extremely improved. Furthermore, in these cases, the shapes are oblong and the aspect ratios are very high.
Experimental In fabricating periodic comrgations, first, substrates were spin-coated with diluted photoresists of several kinds. The thickness was about 100nm after baking for 30rnin. at 90C. Two spherical s-pol aizedbeams from a 10mW He-Cd laser at 325nm via 5pm / pinholes were merged on the photoresists to form an interference pattern. 
